[Continuity and discontinuity of the geomerida: the bionomic and biotic aspects].
The view of the spatial structure of the geomerida (Earth's life cover) as a continuum that prevails in modern phytocoenology is mostly determined by a physiognomic (landscape-bionomic) discrimination of vegetation components. In this connection, geography of life forms appears as subject of the landscapebionomic biogeography. In zoocoenology there is a tendency of synthesis of alternative concepts based on the assumption that there are no absolute continuum and absolute discontinuum in the organic nature. The problem of continuum and discontinuum of living cover being problem of scale aries from fractal structure of geomerida. This problem arises from fractal nature of the spatial structure of geomerida. The continuum mainly belongs to regularities of topological order. At regional and subregional scale the continuum of biochores is rather rare. The objective evidences of relative discontinuity of the living cover are determined by significant alterations of species diversity at the regional, subregional and even topological scale Alternatively to conventionally discriminated units in physionomically continuous vegetation, the same biotic complexes, represented as operational units of biogeographical and biocenological zoning, are distinguished repeatedly and independently by different researchers. An area occupied by certain flora (fauna, biota) could be considered as elementary unit of biotic diversity (elementary biotic complex).